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I.  Match the following: 5x1=5

1. Hatred of God - A gift of God

2. Holy Communion - To be good citizens

3. Chastity - Comes from pride

4. Fourth Commandment - A moral virtue

5. Sexuality - Food for our soul

II.  Write whether the following statements are TRUE or FALSE

5x1=5

1. Faith means acknowledging God as almighty and eternal.

2. The person who gives scandal does not become his neighbor's

tempter.

3 . Conscience has the power to command the person, to speak to

him firmly.

4. Truth protects one from deception.

5. "You are my son... with you I am not well pleased".

III.  Fill in the blanks : 5x1=5

1. ————— is the foundation of all Christian virtues.

2. 'Mary the mother of God' feast is celebrated on ___________

3. ———— is at the heart of the life of the Church.

4. Denial of God’s existence is known as ___________

5. "Prepare the ________ of the Lord".

IV.  Choose the right answer from the bracket: 5x1=5

1. "I have baptized you with water, but he will baptize you with ______"

(wine; oil; Holy Spirit)

2. Love towards ——— is one’s fundamental responsibility.

(oneself; others; enemies)

3. ———— are an invaluable treasures of a family.

(children; elders; parents)

4 . Conscience teaches us to avoid _______

(evil; everything; taking own decision)

5. I have come to call not the ______ but the sinners.

( sick; pharasees; righteous)

V.  Fill in the blanks with suitable words: 5x1=5

1. Sea of Galilee : Peter :: At the tax office : _____

2. Modesty ________  :: Knowledge : Gift of the Holy Spirit

3. Scandal :  an attitude or behavior :: Suicide: ______

4. Beautitudes :  Gifts of God ::  Conscience: _____

5. Peter : Rock :: Boanerges :: ________

V1.  Answer any TEN of the following in ONE sentence each:

       10x1=10

1. Whom did Jesus heal at the house of Simon Peter?

2. How did God endow the human person with beauty?

3. Which are the theological virtues?

4. Which day is the first of all feasts?

5. What does our conscience teach us?

6. Name the two days of fasting prescribed by the Catholic Church?

7. What are the ways of safeguarding one’s chastity of the body?

8. Every man should take care of his health. Why?

9. Mention any two sins against faith.
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10. Why should every one of us toil?

11. Who was Matthew before his calling by Jesus?

12. How can we respect human life?

13. Do you have a goal for your life? What is it?

V11.  Answer any FIVE of the following in TWO sentences each.

         5x2=10

1. Why did Jesus appoint the Twelve Apostles?

2. Write two reasons for an erroneous conscience.

3. How does St Leo the Great explain the dignity of a human being?

4. List the seven gifts of the Holy Spirit.

5. Why should we share our riches with others?

6. Explain the importance of parents in a family?

7. What is the meaning of authority in civil service?

8. Name the sins against chastity.

9. What are the qualities of a leader?

10. What do you understand by social awareness?

VIII.   Answer any FOUR of the following in FIVE sentences each:

         4x5=20

1. The Holy Catholic Church is our Mother. Explain.

2. Write the five precepts of the Church. Explain them briefly.

3. Explain the significance of Sunday for Christians.

4. How can one give respect for the dignity of persons?

5. Explain the meaning of the parable of the Sower. How can

you apply this to your life?

6. Name the beatitudes.

7. Explain how students can learn to spend time usefully.

IX. Write from Memory (you may write in Konkani also): 2x4=8

1. a) The Joyful Mysteries b)  I Believe

2. 1 Cor.  3:16-17 or     Matthew   5:3-6             1x5=5

X.  Give solutions to TWO of the following problems :      2x6=12

1. Relisha studies in Standard  X. She is very sad, because she lost

her parents in an accident. Now, that she is alone, wants to end

her life. She feels that life has no meaning.

a) i) Is the decesion of Relisha right?

ii) Why?

b) i) Is our life  precious?

ii) Why?

c)  If you were in the place of Relisha what would you do?

Give two solutions.

2. Preethi is studying in standard IX. Most of the time she misses

her classes. She has many friends and spends time with them.

She is not interested to come to school. Her parents give her

whatever she asks. She bluffs her parents and tells a lot of lies.

a) i) Are Preethi’s parents right ?

ii) Why?

b) i) Which commandment does Preethi break?

ii) Write the commandment.

c) What are your suggestions to Preethi? Give two suggestions.

3. Sham is a very good student studying in standard X. He is very

clever, very punctual and disciplined. But he is not interested in

any prayers, Mass and other spiritual activities.

a) i) Is prayer necessary in our life?

ii) Why?

b) What does Jesus say about praying? Give any two of

His teachings.

c) If  Sham is your close friend, what suggestions would

you give to him? Give two suggestions.
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